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Anti-bullying Club 

“I want to change the world” where the only words that crossed my mind at 

the moment I…want…to…change…the…world… but wouldn’t that take years? I 

thought maybe I should start with something smaller like my house, but there are 

no problems there, maybe school. I can do a research about the problems in lunch 

time maybe I could…. my thoughts were interrupted by the bell signaling that it was 

lunch time. I rushed out of the classroom so I could get enough time to eat and do 

the research. After eating quickly my lunch, I started walking around school with a 

notebook everything seemed fine until I arrived into the playground, there I saw two 

boys asking a younger boy for his lunch, they were also laughing at his face and 

calling him nicknames. To me that is considered bullying and what was worse no 

one was doing anything to help him. I left the scene, I started walking towards the 

Principal’s office when I arrived I knocked on her door asking for permission to go 

in, when she allowed me I started “Principal do you know what’s going on during 

recess while you´re in your office drinking your coffee? I know you might be busy 

but this includes your students”. I stopped to look at her face, she told me to 

continue ,so I was walking around during recess and notice two kids bullying 

another kid and  principal  you know what was even worse no one was doing 

nothing it got me real…The principal cut me off “what do you expect me to do?” 

The principal asked “huh? Well, I was expecting you to stop those boys “I 

continued “I haven’t seen anything similar to what your telling me right now so… 

she replied “are you telling me that I’m lying” I question her. “No it’s just that you 

are already late for class so you should go”. She said changing the subject “fine, 

but can I make a request can I open a new club?” “Sure”, she answered. I left her 

office angry but with a new idea in my mind. THE NEXT DAY I arrived to school 

straight into the Principal’s office again I entered “so what classroom can I use for 



my club” I asked. “the classroom C-2” she answered without looking at me I stand 

up from my seat about to leave when she calls my name and asks me “what’s the 

name of the club?” the Principal asked “Anti-bullying Club” I answered without 

hesitation and left while I was walking towards my class. I pasted on the walls 

posters that I had printed yesterday about the club. After class I was sitting in one 

of the desks in the classroom C-2 waiting for someone to come just then 3 persons 

came into the classroom and asked “is this the anti-bullying club?” I nodded my 

head I could recognize one of their faces he was the boy who was being bullied in 

the playground we all sat down “so first let’s introduce ourselves” “I’m Nicole” I 

started. “Josh” a tall guy said. “Hello I’m Vernon” the guy who was being bullied 

said. “Irene” the girl said. “So I tried talking to the Principal about this but she totally 

evaded the subject so maybe we could talk to our parents about it”. I explained, 

“we could also ask our older siblings to spread it on social Medias”. Josh 

recommended, we all agreed. Since that day we started promoting the Anti-bullying 

not only in school but also everywhere we could but we were doing this for the 

peace in school not for us. The Principal noticed that we were making a difference 

and changing the school so she started talking to the parents of students that 

bullied other students and I was happy about how she reacted. At last, everyone 

treated each other how they wanted to be treated the school was more peaceful 

since then. I’m glad I created the Anti-bullying Club.   
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